
ISej>oit of the Holorfble J. Hl. Gray on thre operauion of thre Fislaery Law@
In Chrarlotte Covuntay.

Saint John, Decemnber 3 1, 1851.
SIR,-Having been appointed by Minute of (?ouncil, in conjunction with the Hon.Mr. Hazen, a Committee to report upon the operation of the Fisbiery Lawvs in theCounty of Charlotte, 1 have to state, that it being incon venlent for Mr. Hazen to visitthat County, 1 proceeded thither accornpanied by M. H. Perley, Esq., who wasinvited to assist in rnaliing- the necessary inquiries.
I have now the honor to report, that I reached Welch Pool on the lSth Novemberlast, on which day the first 1' Fishi Show"-' was held there by the Campo Bello FishingSociety.
The Show was a very fair one ; the sam pies of fish exhibited, both dry and pickled,were of excellent quality, and generally well cured. The greatest deficiency appearedin the dried cod, many of which were flot well split. Sufficient care had flot beentaken in removing the back boue, and consequently some blood remained,discolouring and injuring the quality of the fish. The attenition of the fishermenpresent was directed to this defèct, and it was promised that mor e perfect fish shouldbe produced at the next Show.
The pickled and srnoked herrings were particularly fine and very well cured.A return of the several descriptions of fish exhibited, and of the premiums awvardedto the successful exhibitors, is appended to tl)is Report, rnarked No. 1.After the Show, the fishermeri met me at the Sehool House, where an interestingdiscussion too!-. place, on varjous propositions and questions which 1 submitted to them.

WEIRS.
With regrard to the hierringy weirs at Campo Bello, it wvas stated that for one weiron the British side the Quoddy River, so cal[ed, there wvere at least five on the A merl-can side; arnd that any regulation, to be fully effective, -should be equally ini force onboth sides of the boundary.
It was also stated by the fishermen, that spawning herrings were not taken in theweirs, or if so, but very rarely.
It was Iikewise stated, th-at wvbeni herringys were takien bv - driv ingy" with torchlight, as many small herrings w ere (Iestroyed as are nowv destroved by the weirs.Upon the question whether the iviers wvere, or were not, injti-mous to the fisheries,the meetino, divided in opinion ; about one-third of those present considering theminj uriofis.
One fisherman who spoke in opposition to the wveirs, (Josiah Patterson,) said itwould be of no use to put down the veirs on the shores of Campo Bello, Luless thoseon the American side were put down also. He adrnitted tliat the weirs of CampoBello were very useful to the fislhermen, as from them they. procured their supply ofbait for the Iine-fishing: He had seen a great many herrings destroyed by " driving;"but of late years very few had been destroyed by the weirs, although many weredestroved when the wiers were first built, from the want of proper attendance. Hehad signed a petition against the weirs some years ago, but that was on account o.ftheir takingr young pollack, few of wvhich they now take.
It was admitted by those who did not consider the weirs injurious, that some regu-lation was necessarv, with reference to size of gates in weirs, and the material ofwhich such gates should be composed.
Much depends on the situation of the weir, as to the size of the gate required. Ifa weir is dry only at low water, and is placed where there is a strong current setting,* 
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a small gate only will he necessary, if opened in sufficient tide-time for the escape of

the fish ." But when a wier is buit upon a long fiat, or becomes dry at haif-tide, a

much larger gate is required.

Lt was stuggested by the meeting, that the size of the gate should be regulated by

the Fishiery Wardens, acccrdingy to the exterit and position of each wir ; but that no

gate should be Iess than nine (cet in width, and should be closed with net, or such

other material as the Xardeu for the district should direct.

CotnpIaints were made that in several situations, but more especially at Grand

Manan, weirs were placed in passages between small islands, and in narrow channels,

where they not only obstruct navigation, but also prevented the fish from resorting to

their usual i-shore feic grounds, t h injury o the fisheries generaliv. L a

propsedto rrnev tis grievance by giving enilar,-ed powers to the Fisher%, Wardens,

so that they rnight without delayl cause the remnoval uf weirs wvhichi thus became a

public nuisance, under proper restrictions, and the iveccssary safeguards for the

p rotectioni of private rights.
GURRY GROUNDS.

The injnlrv to the Fishieries, especiallv neai' Grand Manan, from throwing over

upion the fisiting g«rounds the heads, boues, and other offal of the cod and scale fishi,

technically ternied 'l gurrvl," wvas represented, and the necessity of establishing

proper places for depositing snich offial, ustuaill called Ilgurry-gtorouds, was strongly

urged.

Lt appears that the Act 5S G. 3, cal). 2, wa3 passed expressly for the purpose of

prevefltilngzthis m0de of' injuring the Fisheries ; and it wvas'ruade perpetuial by the Act

3 G. 4, c ap. 2. But both these Acts were repeaiecf by the Act 13 V. cap. 30, whîch

confers 01n the General Sessions of Ulic Peace, the po\vcr of makingy the necessary

regrulatin ns.

The Gerteral Sessi, ms of Charlotte flot having made anyv regulations whatever in

relation to the Fisheries, there is at present no means of preventing the throwing over

of Ilg-trryv" in proler places, where it causes verv serious injury. Lt was pr-oposed,

that thîs cvii should be remcclied by Legisiative enactment, giving power to the

Xardens and Overseers of Fisheries to mark ont and establish Il garrry grounids" in

proper situations.
Lt was urged, that these «Igurry grounids" when established, should be buoyed out,

or otherWiseZ distinctly' defined, and tliat great care shouId be taken in their selection,

so that thcv should not iriterfere with the iu-shore Fisheries, and vet afford everv

convenience to fisliing boats and vessels. 1t vas sai(l that unless a stringent law on

this subject wvas enicted, and vicyoroinsly etiforced, the in-shore fishieries would in a

short time bP \Vbiollv destrove(I.

It was snibseqnieiitly statedl to me, that tlie dccay of the Fishieries on the shores of

thie New Eng-land States, once soc)plentiful, %vas attributed iu a great degree to the

want of a proper "(Yurrv" law, and its vigorous enforcemelit. Intelligent Amierican

fishiermten sav, that the waut of fitting Ilgurry-grounds" combined with the absence

of Iaws l'or the protection of fishi during the spawniflg season, have combined to injure

the New England C'oast Fisheries verv seriously, and in many localities have destroycd

them altogrethor.
PROTECTION 0F THE SPA&WNTNG GROUNU.

Th~le fishermen at the meeting agrleed in opinion, that it was necessary, as well for

the prescuvatioli of- the herring fishiery, as of thec hue fishieries, that the spawrîing

ground at the Southern IHead of Grand Manan1 should be strictly preserved during,

the spawniug season, say from l5th July to lSth October. A large majority of those

present were in favour of extending the limits of the spawning ground as defiried ii,

the Fishery, Act of last Session, so as to include the whole of Bradford's Cove ; and

Mr. Johin Alexander, the Fishery Wardefl who was stationed at the Southern Head

last season, was also of opinion that the " close time" should commence on the first

day of July, instead of the fifteenth, as now provided by law.

Thiat the protectio n of the spawnir'g ground at the Southern Head during the past

scasofl only, has been already beneficial to the fisheries gernerally, can scarcely be

doubted. In the Report of Capt, A. F. Kynaston, of H. M. Sloop ciPersianl," dated

4th
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4th September Iast, it is stated that one of the " Persian's" boats had been placed atthe Southern Head, at the disposai of Mr. M'Laughlin, the Overseer of Fisheriesresiding there ; and that the good effeets of preserving the spawiuing ground wasapparent, even early in September. At that time vessels had good cod fishing withintwo or three miles of the land, when t.bree weeks previously they had sorry fishing atthe distance of seven or eiglit miles. Capt.- Kynaston says, it was evident to him thatthe presprvation of the spawning ground, and a slight check upon the weir systemn,would form "lthe sheet anchor of the fisheries" He strongly recommends an exten-sion of the limits of the ground to be preserved to Pandora Head, so as to include thewhole of Bradford's Cove.
Since the close of the spawningr season and up to the present moment, the codfishing at the Southern Head, close in shore, has been excellent, where no suchfishery has existed for a number of years. Great quantities of young herrings fromthree to six inches in lengrth, have been recently observed near the shores of GrandManan, and around the small islands in its vicinity. It lias been certified to me byseven respectable fishermen of Grand Manan., who are persons of much intelligenceand observation, that these fry are the young fish produced fromn spawn depositedduring the past season. The original certificate stating this fact, dated the lSth instant,is appended to this Report, mnarked No. 2.
Capt. Kynaston recommends, as do also the Fishery Wardens, that boats sufficientlymanned should be stationed at Grand Manan during the fishing season, to protect thespawning ground, and enforce any enactments or regulations which May be maderelative to Ilgurry grounds ;" as also to prevent the weirs from becoming a nuisance,by obstructing the navigyation, or«being improperly fished. These boats would alsoprevent American fishing vessels froîn intruding upon the in-shore fishing grounds,where they have no right, and compel thern to keep at a proper distance, by whichthe Provincial fishermen would be spared sorne annoyance, and be much benefited.The injuries which flow from the destruction of herring, on their spawning ground*has excited much observation in Scotland, and attracted the earnest attention of theBritish Fishery Board for some years past. The great spawning ground of theherrings which frequent the Clyde, and that celebrated fishing place Loch Fyne, isupon a bank opposite to Ballantrae, in Avrsl'ire. This bank lies about three milesoff the shore ; it is about a mile and a haîf in length, and three quarters of a mile inbreadth, with nine fathoms water over it. There the herrings, during the spawningseason, congregate ini incalculable numbers ; and the spawn lies on this bank (preciselyas at the Southern Head of Grand M arian,) to a verv great depth, so that the sinaliestnet ropes which are ]et down, are hauled up of the apparent thickness of cables, fromthe immense quantity of spawn that adheres to them. The Commissioners of theBritish Fisheries say, in their Report to Parliament for 1847, that the herrings takenduring the spawning time are in the worst possible condition as human food, andmuch more likeli, to be prejudical arnd to spread disease, than to be nutritions. itis quite impossible, the Commissioners say, to calculate the extent of loss arising tothe Clyde and Loch Fyue fisheries, by the improper mode of fishing there pursued,which must bringr comparative scarcity on the really sound, productive, and whole-some fisheries, carried on at the proper season in the Clyde and Loch Fyne.In their report to Parliament for 1848, the Commissioners again allude to thedestruction of spawning herrings on the banks of Ballantrae. They state, that theyliad received numerous petitions from fish curers, and fishermen, deeply interested inthe fisheries of the west coast of Scotland, complaining of the reckless destruction ofspawn, and the fry of herrings, by whith myriads of these useful creatures are annuallydestroyed. The banks of Ballantrae are stated to be well known as the nurseries ofthe herrings visiting the western coast, and if the indiscriminate destruction whichtakes place there, is allowed to continue, the Comniissjoners Say the fishermen on.that coast will be ultimately ruined, and many thousands of industrious fishermen,around the varjous Lochs, reduced to poverty, while the immense capital invested inboats and materials would be rendered wholly unproductive.Like the banks of Ballantrae, the spawning ground at the Southern Head of GrandManan', would seem to be the great nursery of herrings at the entrance to the Bay ofFundy, and perhaps in the B3ay generally. The destruction there of the spawning

* herrings,
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herrings, and the spawn itself, will not only destroy the berring fishery, but also be of

the greatest injurly to the valuable uine fisheries of the Bay of Fundy, which s0 greatly

depend on a regular and full suppiy of youngherrings, and from the- want of wbich,

those fisheries have of late years suffered so seriously.

THE POWER 0OF FISHERY WARDENS.

Whatever enactneflts may be made, or regulations established, for tbe protection

and preservation of the fisheries, should be enforced by prompt and, summrary

proceedins At Grand Manan there are not a sufficient number of Magistrates to

enforce any Fishery Law; and in other localities, Magistrates reside at such distances

from the fisheries, that before application can b-ý made to thern offenders wholIy

escape. In revising the Fishery Laws therefore, it may be expedient to give gÉeater

power to the Fishiery Wardens, for the enforcement of fines and penaltie« and

perhaps under special circumnstances, or in particuilar localities, to invest them with

powers and authority of a Justice of the Peace.

MILL DAMS.

In the Fishery Act of last Session it was provided that in every dam then buit, or

therealter to be buit or placed across any of the varlous rivers and.streatns of the

Province, a proper and suitable fishway should be made and kept, and pro prietors

were allowed until the first day of October last to make the required fishways.

It has been suggested to me that it is not necessary to have fishways in dams upon

al streams without exception, as there are many streams which fish did not ascend

before the dams were built and the current was whe4ly unobstructed. A modification

of this enactmpent might therefore take place, requiring fishways oniy upon such

streams as fish were accustomed to ascend, and did ascend, prior to dams being

placed across them.
GENERAL FISHERY LAW.

In the Fishery Law of Isat year sQme iiapcuraciçi5 And omissions have been

discovered, which render several of its provisions alfmoet inoperative.

The Act l3th Victoria, c;ýp. 30, for consolidating the,Laws relating, to Coulnties,

Towns and Parishes, repealed a nunlber of local and general Acts relating to the

fisheries, and conferred the power of making newr regulations upon the. General

Sessions of the Peace in the severai Counties. So far as 1 have been able to learn,

no fishery regulatiotis have been made in any County of the Province, since the

passing of the Act which repealed so many previously existing laws, and'-varions

useful and necessary regulations (as in the case of Ilgurry-grounds,) have ceased to

exist. It would therefore be exceedingIy desirable .that a Fishery Law, taking up al

matters of general interest, and making the necessary provisions in every case, should

be carefully prepared, and submitted to the Legislattire at its approaching Session.

INSPECTION LAW.

it is certain that the cure of fish wili not 15e rendered so perfect as it ought ta be,

until efficient persons are appointed, under Legislative authority, to inspeci a» fih

.intended either for home consumption$ or for exportationl.

The bill introduced ia-st Session, for a compiete system of inspecting dry, pickied,

and smoked fish, throughout the) Province, with some alteration in dètails, wil

probably be found to answer the purpose. The leadinig feature of this bul, as printed,

appears to have'been generally approved;d wt oeaIe asadm ifcto,

ini matters of detail, may be rendered a môst useftil ahd necessary measure.

have asceriained that the size of boxes fqr pmoked1. berrings .gw4ud be the same

athse r eqieed by law in .iýhe State of Maýine, for.grç4ter meçrcjiut4e coIvepieDi.ce in

epration.
siè','zes of barreis for the several descriptigus 4p iicled gsh, d4ffer in varjous

ocites in this Province, and are also dîfferenèn szefrm hoeuied In 'Nova

Sti.On'this point, information can be obtained- from 'practicil fishreni

diffren patsfU te Province, as to the, sizes'which would best "Suit jtievrju

fisheries, and tend'to increase the sale of fish in foreign markets.
44 't
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It has been suggested, to me from Charlotte County, that any general law for theinspection of fish intended for exportation, which required that the packages shouldbe branded, should flot pass, as it would prevent the illicit exportation of fish fromnthat County to the United States, by rendering them easily identified there as smnug-gled goods. But no consideration of this kind should prevent the passage of a generalmeasure, which would greatly tend to raise the character of New Brunswick curedfisb, and enhance their value in every foreign market, besides renderingy thern greatlysuperior for home consumption.

VALUE 0F THE FISHIERIES IN CHARLOTTE COUNTY.
I arn indebted to John Alexander, one of the Fishery Wardens,statements of the quantities and value of fish, taken in one season,of ýCampo Bello, in decked vessels, boats, and fish-weirs, ownedestimate ie made upon the quantity actually taken in the year 1850,catch of 1851, so far as it had advanced up to November:

1,522 auintal , odcfifih '= " 0 - - ..-

for the following
by the fishermen
by them. This
corrected by the

%,gv ioilcm13. per quintal, £86 ,169 do - Pollack, 7s. 6d1. do £983 6 6223 barrels Mackerel, 3-58. per barrp.1, 2390 7 6679 do Piokled Cod, &c. los. do 390 5O.4,57'7 do Heruings, l2s. 6d. do 39I5,526 gallons Fish Ou,2.61 rglo, 2,860 12 62s. d. Dr galon,690 1à 018,511 boxes first qUality Smnoked Herrings, 2s. 3d1. per -box, 2,082- 9 96,591 do No. 1 and No. 2 do l.3.pebo,418O

Total valule Camipo Bello Fisheries, 18,e), £10,078 4 6The information upon which the foregoing statement je founded was collected byJohn Farmer, Esquire, while engaged in taking the Census of Campo Bello? duringthe past season, and 1 arn assured that it may he relied upon as correct.Mr. Alexander has also furnished me with a statement, made up from informationcollected by himnself, of the quantities and value of the products of the fisheries caughtduring the season of 1851, by the fishermen of Grand M anan, ini decked vessels,boats, and fish-wejrs, owned by thernselves, as follows.-
3,900 quintals dried Codfieh, 129. 6<1. per quintal, £2,437 10 07,024 do 64 Pollack, 7s. 6d. do 2,634 0 O5)356 do 46 Hake, 6s. 3d1. do 1,673 15 0- 66 barrels Mackerel, 329. 6d. per barrel, .107 5 O250 do pickled Cod, &c. 1 Os.0<1. do 125 O O2,216 do Herringe, 13s. 9d1. do 153115,069 gallons Oul, 2s. 6d. per gallon, 1,523 10 O32,000 boxes Sznoked Herringe, scaled, 29. 3d. per box, 3,600 0 O6,000 do do No. 1 and 2; le.3d. do 375 0 o

Tota vaue ran Maan j lhrip i ,îIIt has been stated to me that the quantities and value of the-fisheries at West Isles in 1851, did not differ materially frorni those olin the Report of Mr. Perley on the Fish'eries of the Bay of Fundy;sumn;ed up:
20,800 quintale Pollack and Hake, mer.. .. . £,3,7,50 do Cod, ... ... 

1 .. .. 2,143,500 barrels Herrings, ... .00 . . .. .. 2,11800 do pickled Cod and Haddock, . ... 4(.450 do Ou, *. . .. .. .. .. 1,4(5,000 boxee Snioked Herringe, .. 31.. .

£14,359 12 6
products Of the
d 1850, as stated
they were thus

120
09

62

Estimated value Weegt Isies Fisberies, 185 1, ... ... £12,254 7 6The value of the Products of the sea fisheries in Charlotte County in 1851, exclusive'of the shore fisheries from L'Etite passage to Point Lepreau, of which no account basbeen taken, may be thus summed up:
Grand Manan,.. 

. . . . .. .. £14,359 12 6Campo Bello, *. .. .. .. ..- . . 10,078 4 6

Total,
7 6

£394 6

FISHERIES.
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But besides the fisheries prosecuted to the above extent by resident fishermen, the

fisheries are aiso prosecuted in the vicinity of Grand Manan by fishing vessels from

Nova Scotia, and from the United States. During the past season* Mr. Alexandfer,

whiie stationed at Grand Manan, wasý enabled to collect some informnation,7 fromwbîch

he has made up the following estimate as an approximation to the number of vessels

not belonging te New Brunswick, ther tonnage, and the quantities and value of the

fish caught by their crews, during the season of 1851

28 veseele Bveragiflg 55 tons each,.. .... 1546 tons.

15 di' 46 30 f6 44 .. 450 .G

5() 64 ci 20 "6'6..tg. 
... . .. ... 1000

36 6i "6 15" 64.... .540"

119 veselie, amnounting to .. .. .. . . . 3,536 tons.

Firet fare of 119 veseels, 28,288 quintalà Codfish C 12s. 6d. £171680 0 0

Second fare of do 28,288 6, Pollack a 7s. 6d. 10,608 O O
66 do 940 barrels of Oil, e 75e. 3,525 O 0

£31,813 O O

Mr. Alexander states, that the number of vessels belonging to Grand Manan is

about thirty, of ail sizes ; and be bas learned from undoubted authority, that nO les

than one hundred and seventy eigbt sait of fishing vessels bave been counted fishing

on the 'l«ripplings" at one time during tbe past season.- He says it je weIl known,

that eighteen fisbing vessels from the small Town of Trenton, in Maine, the largest

seventy four tons, and the smallest thirty tbree tons, make two fares in the vicinity of

Grand Manan every season.
Tbe foregoing approximation is believed to be rather understated than otherwise;

and it wilI be observed, that the value of fish caugbt by other tban New Brunswick

vessels near Grand Manan, is nearly equal to the wbole value of tbe Island'Fithenes

in tbe County of Charlotte ; and leads to the belief tbat practical measures may be

devised for increasing the quantities and value of tbe fish caught by resident fishermnen.

FISHING SOCMMTES.

A resolution of appropriation passed at the last Session of the Legislature, placing

flve hundred pounde at the disposai of His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, for

the encouragement of the fisheries-" 'the said money to be advanced ini the saine way,

and in like proportion as the money at present granted for the encouragement of

Agricultural Societies." In consequence of this appropriation, no lese tban three

Fishery Societies were established in the County of Charlotte ; one at Grand Manan,

another at Campo Bello, and the third at West Isies. The members or each of these

Societies subscribed and paid into their Treasurer, a certain sum, not less than

twenty five pounds, and thereby became entitled to a Warrant on the Treasury, for

three times the amount so paid in, no Societies haviD'ig been formed in any .other

part of the Province.
These Fishery Societies have each adopteda constitution for its guidance, and each

has bad a "Fisbing Show" the past season, at which premniums were awarded for

the best cured fish, as at Campo Bello. The fishermeri have by means of these Societies

been induced to meet together and discues in a friendly spirit, and business like

manner, various matters of deep intereet in their calling, with the view of devising

measures for the more successful prosecution of the fisheries *generally, as also

improved modes of curing aIl descriptions of fish. A bond of union. may thus be said

to have been established among the resident fishermen, in the several localities

mentioned; and tbey already begin te understand, that much may be effected for the

advancement of the fisheries by combined efforts, and by reliance upon themeelves.

It would be desirable therefore, that the Societies already established should be

encouraged to proceed withthe useful measures they have already commenced, and

be induced to extend their exertions in the mnost beneficial direction ; and also that

the formation of Societies in other sections of the Province should be promoted by al

legitimate meane, in order that the fishernien every where should learn the benefits

of relf-reliance, in ail local matters wbich may be beet controlied and regulated by

themselves. I have the honor, &c.

Hon. J. R. partelow, Provincial Secretary. J. H. GRAY.
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Enclosure No. 1.
CAMPO BELLO F1511 SHOW.

The firat Annual Show of the Campo Bello Fishing Society, was held at the Govern..ment Store, Welchnool, on Tuesday the l8th day of November 1851, when Premiun-uwere awarded te, the following persons, for the undermentioiied kinds ofi ish:
For let best dry Codfish, D. Ludlow, £2 10 0

2nd do. N. Ludlow, 2 5 0
3rd do. Jer. Wilson, 2 O OFor lat best dry Pollack, O. Brown, 2 5 O
2nd do. J. Patterson, 2 0 03rd do. G. Young, 1 15 0

For Ist best dry Hake, W. Ludlow, 1 5 0
2nd do. Wm. Tucker, 1 2 63rd do. O. Ludlow, I 0 0Fer lot best dry Haddock, O. iLudlow, 1 5 0For let best barrel Mackerel, R. Beman, 1 10 02nd do. J. M. Parker, 1 5 0Par let best Quoddy River Herring, James Calder, 2 10 O0
2nd do. D. Mitchell, 2 5 0For lst best Smoked Herringy, A. Flagg, 2 12 6
2nd do. Price Fîagg, 2 5 0
3rd do. Thad. Stinson, 2 O OFor best Smoked Haddock., A. Flagg, 0 17 ý6For best 2 boxes Yarmouth Bloaters, D. Mitchell, 0 15 O

Eleven barrels pickled Herring exhibited; the Jiudges could not decide as to thebest; and the Comrnittee awarded ta each conipetitor £1.
D. BENNETT, Secretary

Enclosure No. 2.
WB, the subscribers, hereby certit'y, that there have been large schulls of herringfry playing along the shores this Iast fail; they are from three to, six inches in len gth,and from aur long knowledge of fish and the fisheries, we believe them to be the -fryfrom the spawn of the herrings deposited in this vicinity in the month of March lasr,and late in the season of this last spring and summer.

Grand M<nan, N. B. December 18, 185 1.

DANIEL M',LAUGHLIN,
CHAIILES D. WILCOX,
ROBERT F. RUSSE.
GEORGE HARVEY,
WARREN INGERSOLL,
WILLIAM HARINGTON,
JOEL INGERSOLL.
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